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Mr. Oscar, Reyes, PE, speak to the Geoqe Mason IEEE Student Brand. Mr. Reyes is a

newly-elected Director of the ihrthem Virginia Section.
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0pportunities in Power Engineering
|ern Posror
Cnlln, IEEE NoVA Srcrrox

t I r. Oscar Reyes, P.E., gave an introduction to the porfler en-
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presentation retraced his career path from his days as an electrical
engineering student at GMU to his present position as an Electrical
Department Head at EKFox & Associates.

A recurring theme in his talk was that p,ower engineers possess

skills valuable in many industries beyond the electric utility indus-
try. For examplg, the advent of data cgnters required for the Inter-
net operation of companies suctr as Google, Yahoo and AOlmcans
that power ehgineers play an integial role in'the design, construc-
tion and operation ofthose facilities. The current generation ofau-
tomobiles and, especially, the ernerging hybrid and fully-electric ve-
hicles need power engineering and its related discipline of power
electronics. Even seemingly mundane topics as the selection of a
lightswitch can, in fact, be a complex design decision inthe current
era of intelligent" building sy&ems that must account for energy
efficientand security conscious policies. One sample light switch
he brought to the presentation incorporated ultrasonic motion, py-
roelectric infrared (i.e., body heat) and photocell light level sensing
all in order to make a more sophisticated decision whether or not to

He also spoke about recent trends in power engineering, partic-
ularly "smart grid" and'micro grid" technologies: Citing histori
cal cases of large scale blackouts ind inefficiencies in, for example,
the California electric utility system he demonstrated the value of
distributed monitoring and redistribution of transmission systems

supporting changing loads. This dynamic adaptation is a key tenet
of the smart grid. Also; the micro grid ppproach offers on-site gen-
eration to large industrial facilities, universities, military bases, etc.

as a more robust source of power than battery-based uninterrupt-
able power system (UPS) backup. Furthermore, the approach also
is appealing to those with alternative energy sources (e.$., solar,

wind and liomass), because there is the potential of selling surplus
electricity to the utility and thereby recouping some of the capital
investment in the allernative energy generation system.

In the last portion of his talk, Mr. Reyes, PE, explained the mean-
ing of the two letters after his name--PE means licensed Profes-
sional Enginder--and described the prerequisites of completing the
Engineer-in-Training examination, years of documented work ex-
perience as an electrical engineer and completion of the Practic-
es-of-Engineering examination. He gave specific examples of com-
pensation advantages and career mobility licensed professional
engineers enjoy.

Both the IEEE Northern Virginia chapter and the local student
chapters are very interested hearing about your experiences mak-
ing the transition from student to professional and what oppor-
tunities different industries offer for new engineers. If you are in-
terested sharing your insights please contact either the, presenter
(OMReyes@ekfox.com) or feff Poston (poston@ieee.org).
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0utgoing Washington Section ftairt Message

An AmazingYearfor the IEEE Washington Section

Tt " 
Washington Section began 2011 with a celebration of our

I history and a look at the achieverhents of electrical engineers
I over the past 100 years. We conveyed the History Award

to Dr. Michael Geselowitz, director of the IEEE History Center at
Rutgers University, and, through his presentation, became acutely
aware of the Global Netr,r,ork thit surrounds us and gives us access

to our records and accomplishments. The Washington Section was
indeed privileged to take note of the technology milestones that
have successfully elevated our standard of living and created a bet-
ter life within our society. From a look at our past, we have contin-
ued to move forward.

In early spring, members of the Washingtgn Section, in colla6-
oration with IEEE-USA, participated in meetings and discussions
with our elected representatives during IEEE Congressional Visit Day. We met with legislative
assistants in their offices to raise the awareness of IEEE by b5rnging to their attention advancis
in medicine that have been fostered by technology. At the office of Congressman Gerry Con-
nally,'we discussed the use of higtr speed, large memory computers to map the human genome
with a database that serves as a foundation for understanding the source and nature of complex
diseases. We discussed positive increases in the luality of life" in children and adults with co-
chlear implants and we discussed devices to mask the negative effects of tinnitus in patients witlr
"ringrg" in their ears. We also brought to the congressional staffers a bottom line initiative the
potential-forsignifunt sarrings in hcalth €are coctr as"6 rectrlt of.hpm+remens in patient care
from the applications of technology. At the office of Senator Iim Webb, we discussed the impor-
tance of activities to monitor air and water samples as a result-of the earthquake and tsunami in
|apan that damaged and shut down six nuclear reactors with the release of radioactive emissions.
Our discussion led to the legislative assistant informing IEEE of Sepqtor Webb's interest in small
nucleat reactors. We discussed the neutron nuclear research reaclor at NIST and mentioned that
the IEEE Nuclear and Phsma Sciences Chapter had arranged and received educational tours of
the NIST facility on two occasions. The legislative assistant suggested the idea of a tour for the
senator. Initiatives are being made for this to occur. At the offce of Senator Mark Warner, we
highlighted the need to retain the interest of young minds in sciencd and engineering as these

school-age children progress through middle and high school. We brought to the staff's attention
the ongoing IEEE activities that support student science fairs encouraging student engineering
projects.- 

At the National Capital Area Awards Banquet in May, the IEEE Washington and i,Iorthern

See Sauberman, p. 5

H.l,nny S.runrnu.l,rrl, P.E.

Ourcorxc CHlrn, IEEE %,snrNGToN Srcrrox
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Tuesdoy, January I 0, 201 2

Speaker:

Time .

Plaie:

Registration:

Contact:

It's AboutTime
Dr. Demetrios N. Matsakis

5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.

National Electronics Museum, Pioneer Hall, L7 45W. Nursery
Road, Linthicum, MD 21090

Visit htlps://meetings.vtools.ieee.orglmeetingregistration/

register/9845 to register.

William Kight, Secretary, wkight@ieee.org

Monday, Jonuary 23, 201 2

Flexible Sensors: Applications and Challenges

Sponsor:

Cosponsors:

Speaker:

Time:

Place:

Registration:

Contact:

IEEE Electron Devices Society

IEEE Nanotechnology Council

|urgen Daniel of Teclination Consulting

6:15 p.m. to 8:15 i.m.
TBD Manassas, VA

Visit https://meetings.vtools.ieee.orglmeetingregistration/

register/9459 to register.

Email Sandra Hyland at sandra.hyland@baesystems.com.

Tuesdoy, Januory 24, 201 2

Sponsor;

Speaker:

Time:

Place:

More Info:

Cost:

Website:

Registration:

Contact:

IBM Watson Proiect
IEEE Computer Society, Nofthern Vitginia and Washington
Chapter

David A. Ferrucci

6:30 p.m. (Networking) 7 p.m.to 8 p.m. (Program)

MITRE, Room 1N100, 7515 Colshire Drive Mclean, VA
22t02

FDA, Bld 66, Room G51210903, New Hampshile Ave, Silver
Spring, MD 20993

' 
MITRE,.Room 1M306 202, BurlingtonRd (RT. 62), Bedford,
MA 01730

For more information, visit h(p://sites.ieee.orglwnv-cs/
upcoming-events/.

There is no cost to attend at Mclean and Silver Spring.

htp://sites.ieee.org/wnv-cs/upcoming-wents/

Visit http://www.asq509.org/ht/d/DoSurvey/ il 26913 for the
registration website.

For registratrion problems or further information contact
Scott Ankrum at ankrums@mitre.org or 703-983-6L27.

The IEEE National Capital Area Washington Section Alexander Graham Bell Gavel, which h thought to be used

by Bell. (Photo by MichaelJac*nh)

20 1 2 Intemational Confuence' on Systems and Informatics
rFh. 2012 International Conference on Systems and lnformatics (ICSAI 2012)

I will be held.from 19-21May 20L2 n Yantai, China. Submission Deadline is 6

I . J*o"ry 2012. ICSAI 2012 ims to be a premier international.forum for scien-

tists and researchers to present the state of the art of systems engineering 4d itfor-
mation science. Topics include (but are not limited to):

I Control and Automation Systems

I Power and Energy Systems

t Intelligent Systems

I Computer Systems and Applications
i Communications and Networking
{ Image, Video, and Signal Processing
I Data Engineering and Data Mining
I Software Engineering

The registration fee of$400 includes proceedings, lunches, dinners, banquet, cof-
fee breaks, and all technical sessions. ICSAI 2Ol2 is technically co-sponsored by the
IEEE Systems, Man, and Cybernetics Society.

All papers in conference proceedings will be indexed by both EI Compendex and
ISTB as well as the IEEE Xplore (IEEE Conference Record #19873; IEEE Catalog

Number CFP1273R-CDR; ISBN: 978-l-4673-0197-8). Substantially extended ver-
sions of best papers will be considered for publication in a special issue of a SCI-in-
dexed journal.

Yantai was listed as one of the world's most inhabitable places by the United Na-
tions and was recognized as the 'most charming city of China" by China Central Tele-

vision. Undulating hills rise above the area's many rivers and are framed by beaches

and neighboring islands. Famous tourist attractions include the Tashan Mountain,
Kongdong Island, and Penglai Pavilion Scenic Area. Seafood and fruits are plentiful
in Yantai.

For more information, visit the conference web page at http://IcsAl20l2.ytu.edu
cn. If you have any questions after visiting the conference web page, please email the

secretariat at lcsAl2012@rtu.edu.cn. |oin us at this major evelt in beautiful Yantai!
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Outgoing l{oUA Section Chairt Message

Closing on Eventful IEEE Northern Virginia SectionYear
Tluorxv F. Ssrrr,p, Pn.D.'
Ourcponrc Cs^Lr11, JFFF. NoVA Srcrrox zorr

ear Northern Virginia
(NoVA) Section IEEE
rdembers, this has been

an exciting, rewarding, and
productive year for our IEEE
section. The year started with
a smooth transition from the
2010 NoVA Section ofrcers to
the 2011 NoVA Section offi-
cers, and progressed through-

out the year with notable accornplishments, activities,
and events. The smooth executive transition is a credit
to the hard work of the zOtO NoVA officers led by the
NoVA past chair, Mr. Barry Tilton.

I am personally thankful for the talented 2011 NoVA
Section officers and directors thit supported my year as

chair, making my job easier and less hectic. These indi
viduals donated their respective times and talents to the

IEEE NoVA Section and their collective contributions
are well appreciated. Therefore a well-deserved thank
you goes out to |eff Poston (Vice-Chair t2012 Chur-
Elect), Hemant Mehta (Treasurer), Susanne Dreier
(Secretary), and our 2011 directors: Dr. Pedro Rustan,
Marc Apter, MonicaMallini, Katie Schofield, Nate Bai-
ley, and Dr. Vinod Mishra. Special-recognition is given
to Murty Polavarapu, who has become our sectiont
elder statesman and resident parliamentarian.

Murty's work with regionalactivities as well as sec-

tion activities were alnong the many highlightq our
section experienced this past year, and the NoVA Sec-

tion is indebted to him for his volunteer work I am
also thanKul to the collective individuals who regu-
larly attended our monthly administrati,on committee
(AdCom) meetings for their insightful commentary
and rich debates.

Some of the notable events and activities that were

sponsored and/or jointly coordinated with ttie Wash-

ington DC Section include: Annual IEEE Officers
Training, National Capital Area (NCA) IEEE Awards
Banquet, introduction of the eReader Compatible
Scanner publiiation, the IEEE Sections Congress, and
the NCA IEEE Picnic. Ai the year winds down there
remain sevegal important activities to be completed.
Among these are the election of our 2012 NoVA of-
ficers, the v.oting on our NoVA members elect to re-
ceive their Scanner publicadon, and transition of du-
ties from the 2011 NoVA officers to the 2012 NoVA
ofrcers.

Indeed my tenure as chair of the IEEE NoVA Sec-

tion has been challenging, thought provoking, and re-
warding. It has been a tremendous honoi to serve in
this capacity, and I look forward to continuing my in-
volvement in t]]re IEEE NoVA Section.

2012 iloUA Section ftairt ilessage

Engaging the Northern Virginia Engtneering Community in 2012
frrr Posrox
Cxlrn, IEEE NoVA Srcrrox

I thankthe IEEE members of

I the Nlorttrern Virginia Sec-
I tion for electing me to serve
as their chair for 2012, a hum-
bling role given.this section's
exemplary record for volun-
teer service. I often hear the
questions "Why join IEEE?"
or 'Why maintain my IEEE
membership?" from area en-

cade'(GOLD) chapter. I
appreciate the continued
service of Hemant Mehta
as Treasurer for he has

demonstrated dedication
to a role without which
the section cannot con-
tinue to exist.

Itls commendable that
Susanne Dreier has of-
fered to continue with
some administrative as-

sistance to the se.ction

even as her other phil-
anthropic responsibili-
ties grow. Furthermore;
I thank continuing and
new directors Mr. Marc
Apter, Mr- Michael'Car-
dinale, Ms. Monica Mallini, P.E, Mr. Oscar Reyes, P.E.,

Dr. Pedro Rustan and Ms. Katie Schaffold, P.E. for their
service to the section on a wide range of tasks. Also,
I extend my best regards to the IEEE Washington, DC
Section chair Prof. Paul Cotae. The collaboration of
our two sections encompasses too many topics to list
here; I look forward to continuing this excellent work-
ing relationship.

Returning to the theme of IEEE value, in 2OL2l
want to strengthen what IEEE Northern Virginia Sec-

tion offers by expanding the extent of local activi-
ties. -The continued economic instability leads many
to question their own job stability and even to rethink
career plans. It may dissuade students from complet-
ing the rigorous engineering degree-coursework de-
spite the widely-recognized shortfall of science, tech-
nology, engineering and math (STEM) skills in the
workforce. Thb resources for addressing these ques-
tions exist within the.expertise of the local engineer-
ing community.. The Northern.Virginia Section can
act as a conduit for imparting this wisdom among its
members. The IEEE is a not-for-profit and non-par-

gineers. Certainly, some will define IEEE'S value from
' the journals it publishes or the technical standards it

produces given the clout of an organization with over
400,000 members worldwide, but these materials may
be provided already by an engineer's employer or uni-
versiil, so the question remains. At the local levei, I
o-elieve, participation in IEEE offers a kind of value
in interacting with fellow engineers not found'else-
where. The local IEEE professional workshops offer
value whether one is a mid-career proiessional seeking
to strengthen credentials and make a job transition,
a mature professional preparing to start a consulting
practice or a student making the transition from class-

room to workplace.
The local IEEE technical seminars offer access to sub-
ject matter experts without the distraction of ven-
dor marketing or the expense of commercial training
courses. Furthermore, the volunteer nature of actives

. at the local level of IEEE offer opportunities for peer
interaction and exercising'soft skills''not taught in
universities.

We are fortunate in the Northern Virginia Section
to have such a dedicated core of volunteers, many of
whom have been with IEEE for over a decade. I thank
the outgoing 2011 chair, Dr. Tim Settle, for his excel-
lence in leadership. He demonstrated the ability to
think strategically about the needs of the section and
acted with foresight to remove impediments to its fu-
ture prosperity. tn 2012 I look forward to working with
Vice Chair Mithun Banerjee who has brought fresh en-
ergy into the section and the Graduates of the Last De-

Iim Settle (right) pases offthe Northeri Virginia Section gavel to Jefi Poston.

tisan organization; that statement, however, should
not mean that IEEE members are detached from pub-
lic policy that holds consequences for the engineering
p;ofession. A noteworthy recent example is the U.S.

Patent Reform Act that holds the potential to dramati-
cally change the development of intellectual property,
particularly froni the perspective of start-ups and in-
dividual consultants. Our proximityto IEEE-USA and
lawmakers offers a unique access to inform public pol-
icy development. Also, in coordination with the IEEE
Washington, DC Section, I plan to continue offering
the Scanner in both electronic and print media accord-
ing to member preferences. Having a variety of com-
munication media and events help inform and engage

our members.
I invite you to attend the Administrative Committee

(AdCom) meetings on the second Wednesday of each

month. At these meeting thq officers, technical society
chairs, affinity group chairs and members plan future
professional and technical events. Even ifyou are un-
able to attend I welcome your suggestions for creating
a vibrant year of activities for local IEEE members.

For the latest calendar information, go to www.ieee.org/escanner.
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Come Up With the Big ldea, Get Rkh ond Fomous
FromPage 1

later ipSU ), Cyonics (OEM argon lasers,

a sister company of Uniphase) and eight
more high tech organizations: In 2000 he
formed a venture capital company, Incu-
bic Ventures, that has led to about twelve
companies. It sounds like hg should know
what he is talking about. He tallc about
conventional qtart-ups, saying "Go Fot It!" -

Come up with a big idea and get rich and
famous. Get ventuie capital and gain first
mover advantage... But statisticdly, 10 out
of several hundred get funded and maybe
three get to a meaningfrrl exit point. The
high-risk approach can lead to high pay.
offs for investors who have a portfolio of companies but it takes a toll on the entre-

preneur because good ideas can fail if everything is not lined up. A hot idea is often
behind the wave; haste makes waste; mistakesere unavoidable; and so on and so on.

fuqt look at Segway and Solenda. Falling back on the fundamentals can heh you.
Start with a grand vision, make a business case and follo* project rnariagement prin-
ciples: do the right thing in accordance with everphing you have read and learned;

Do things right, Execirte! This can be almost risk free if you follow the fundamentals:

r Take time offwith risk.
t Start with a niche business within your field of ixpertise and make a commitment
to build out the business logically over time one step at a time.
I This sensible approach allows you to use capital to create value which is what entre-
preneurs do.

You will achieve capital elficiency because you will have insider insight and oper-
tise to provide a cbmpetitive advantage. Initial capital would be low, you can manage

with common sense and mistakes are recoverable. You can.get flew product ideas

from the customer, use existing infrastructure to grow the business and raise addi-
tional capital at an attractive valuatiort. An alternative to first mover advantage is to
learn from the mistakes of the pioneers (the ones with arrows rn their backs) and

launch your business when you have all your ducks lined up. Make effective use of.
capital and avoid mistakes by making a "business

tlib market by developing IP
lt is prudent to first develop a'protoqpe business" to verify assumptions and refine

.1

strategy before making a majbr financial
commitment. You can get orders from
the leading customers. This will allow
the potential acquirer to recognize the
potential ofyour business. Then decide
to build out the company quickly, work
toward an early acquisition or abandon
the project. An early acquisition makes

Sense for all involved:
- t For the startup company: The found-
ing team is most productive in the devel-
oping stage.

. 0 For investors: They get higher ROI
\,vithout the risk/dilution.
t For the acquiring c€mpany: It is capi-
tal efficient to commercialize a'business
prototype].
0 That's system optimization! Does it
work?
o Every one ofthe dozen or so compa-
nies he built over time has been success-

tuI.
t Co-investing as a venture capitalist he
did no better than avpage.

After the lecture I got to talk to Milton
(we are on a first.name basis now) and he
seems like a genuinely nice man. He said
all of his work he considers open and of-
fered us any help we needed in writing
this article.

Time passes... I read the book and.

thoroughly er_rjoyed it. He covers all the
stufhe talked about in the lecture and
more. It is filled with little hints about
growing your business.

Makes me want to discover the next
big thing and go out to become an en-
trepreneur.

M.S. in Electrical
Engineering (MSEE)

ACCOMPLISH ...
ADVANCE...
SUCCEED!

Concentrations in fast growing,
high demand specialties:

. Communications &
signal processing

. Digital systems engineering

Thesis and non-thesis options' available

Applications accepted for Fall
(August), Sping (January) ferms'

For more information:
http ://www. udc. ed u/academics/

soe/eecs/msee,htm

Or contact: Dr. Wagdy Mahmoud
at

(202)274-5239

t

Sauberman; A Strong and Vibrant Section'
FromPage I
Virginia Sections joined together with our technical society chapter chairs for
a festive and livelpwening. We were fqrtunate to have Dr. Pedro Rustan, Direc-
tor of Mission Support at the National Reconnaissance Office (NRO) and Pro-

gram Director for the Clementine moon mission (the Clementine spacecraft has

the distinction of having mapped the surface of the moon with over 1.8 million
images) as the keynote speaker. Credit goes to Barry Tilton, P.E., past ctrair of
the Northern Virginia Section, who arranged for Dr. Rustan to be the banquet

event speaker. In his address, Dr. Rustan discussed the implications of physics on
our techhological progress. He spoke of the role that IEEE has as we move for-
ward as a society. His message to his IEEE audience was definitely compelling:
as engineers we have the responsibility to not only think outside the box, but to
forget about the box entirely. We must learn to think freely, without boundaries

and with a sense of creative innovation. As an orample, Dr. Rustan spoke of the

human endeavor to fly - to think of the ability to fly by oneself and what it would
take to achieve the result. .The process is one of considering the endpoint and then
working to find the solution. Dr. Rustan received the highest honor this year that
IEEE can bestor+,. He was accorded the status of IEEE Fellow in recognition of his

extraordinary accomplishments. He is noted specifically for his contributions to
miniature satellite technologies.

The Washington Section grew in structure this pastyear. With approval from
IEEE headquarters, the sectionbecame the parent for the Washington-Baltimore-
Northern Virginia chapter of the IEEE Instrumeirt and Measurement (I&M) So-

ciety. We welcome this new association and look forward to I&M activities and

participation at section meetings.
The Section is also very proud of its technical chapters, affinity gfoups and its

initiatives for member development. The'Gornmunications Society Chapter re-

ceived the Chapter-of:the-Year Award. Dr. Paul Cotae, ctrapter chair, accepted

the award onbehalfof the members. The Graduates of the Last pecade (GOLD)

.A,ffinity Croup attracted many new members, including students and faculty, for
its program entitled: Panel Discussion on the Smart Gqid. The event {eatured an

overview of the technical infrastructure that will have the capability to respond

to electric power users in an adaptive and predictive manner for the efficient de-

livery of elearicity. The program was held at the University of the District of Co-
lumbia (UDC), under the leadershipof chapterchair ChristopherMagnan. The 

.

Section also nominated Richard Hill, chapter chair, Computational Intelligence

Society, as a candidate for IEEE-USA Congressional Fellow. Initiative programs

were also established wherein sevlral members of the Section completed the re-

quirements for eligibility to the next level of inembership. These members were

elevated to Senior Member. Many members have contributed to the Section's ac-

complishments in 2011. Several have participated and judged at student.science
fairs. A feature at these fairs has been robotics competitions. For other member
contributions, one only has to look at the Calendar of Events posted monthly in
the IEEE NCA eScanner to fullyappreciate the spectrum and depth ofmanytech-
nical presentations, activities and programs. These are cited as Section events. I
congratulate these contributors who have given their time and expertisefor the

benefit and education of others. In so doing, they have given students a window
to see scientific achievements. They have aided our members in advancing their
knowledge and understanding of new tech-nologies. I especially want to thank
the officers, past and present, for the support they have give this year. -Special
mention goes to: Past Chairs Raj Madhavan and Gerard Christman; Current Vice

Chair Paul Cotae, Treasurer Monica Taysing-La1a and Secretary Wally Lee. The

Section dso benefitted from the support of our Directors: Mary Tobin, Varetta

Huggins, Guru Madhavan, Tom Starai and Raj Madhavan. Sincere thanks go

to our Scanner and e$canner stafffor their publication and website services to
keep our members informed and connected: Pete Sypher, Rex Klopfenstein, Paul

Frommelt, Wally Lee and |erry Gibbon. Together, this team all worked under the '

IEEE banner Advancing Technology for Humanity'. A special word of thanks

also goes to Peg Kay and her affiliation with the Washington Academy of Science.

Her efforts gave the Section secure meeting rooms in the AAAS Building on New
York Avenue. The IEEE Washington Section has been my professional base for
the past year. I have greatly enjoyed our meetings and discussions. I have seen

how the Section can enable growth in one's career, how it can offer opportunities
for exploring new initiatives outside the walls of everyday worlq and how it can
provide support for understanding and dealing with the challenges that face en-

gineers along the way. I encourage the members and officers at all levels vvithin
the Section to see the op'portunities that IEEE can deliver and to engage these to
the fullest extent possible. Build on your careers and carry your achievements to
your coflrmunities. Interact with your congressional representatives. As engr-

neers, you are the future technology planners, designers and leaders. The Section

will give you leverage rn your pursuits. I thank you dl for your dedication and

support. I thank my coiieagues in the Northern Virginia Section for the collabo-

ration we shared- We have a strong and vibrant Section. We had an amazing year.

-
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Congratulations!

liongratulations to the following members of
\JNorthern Virginia and Washington Sections

who have been conferred the grade of IEEE Fellow
in recognition oftheir ettraordinary records ofac-
complishments in their fields (effective January 1,

2Ol?). The grade of Fellow is IEEE's highest mem-
bership level and the total number selected in any
one year does not exceed one-tenth ofone percent
of the total vofing Institute membership. The dead-
line for nominations for the Fellows Class of 2013

date is 0l March 2012. For more information, visit
www. ieee. org/fellows.
a Thomas Marbory Antonsen, University of Mary-
land, Potomac, MD, for contributions to the theo-

ry of magnetically confined plasmas, laser-plasma
interactions and high power coherent radiation
solrrces
) George William Arnold, National Institute of
Statdards & Technology, Gaithersburg, MD, for
leadership in architecture and protocols for the
electric grid and telecommunication networks
David Alan Grier, George.Washington University,
Washington, DC, for contributions to crowd sourc-
ing
o Nadim F. Haddad, BAE Sptems, Oakton, VA, for
development of radiation hardened semiconductor
device technology and products for space applica=

tions
o Ray O. Johnson, Lockheed
MD- for leadership in national
gles

Bethesda,

technolo-
Marti4,
seeurify

t Francis J. fub, Naval Research Laboratory Ar-
nold, MD, for leadership in the development of
wide bandgap semiconductor power electronics

|ohn Eric Maenchen, Sandia Netional Laborato-
ries, Arlingtoq VA, for leadership in the develop-
ment of intense pulsed charged particle beams, and
their application for flash radiography
Mark feftey Rosker, Defense Advanced Research

Projects Agency (DARPA), Falls Church, VA, for
leadership in microwave and millimeter-wave
phased arrays, gallium nitride semiconductors, and
terahertz electronics
t Pedro L. Rustan, National Reconnaissance Offrce,

Chantilly, VA, for contributions to miniature satel,

Iite technologies
0 Ben Shneiderman, University of Maryland Col-
lege Park, MD, for contributions to human-com-
puter interaction and information visualization

Iohn S. Suehlg National Instituti of Standards and
Technology, Gaithersburg MD, for contributions
to the understanding of thin gate dielectric films
Edward Weldon Tunstel, |ohns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory Laurel MD, for con-
tributions to space robotic slzstem applications on
planetary missions.

Thefollowinglocal members were elevated to Senior
Memberlevel recently.

Northem Virginia Section:
William Coburn, Kakoli Das, Shamik Das, Iames
Giordano, foseph Kindel, Ianet Lou, AbdulKareem
MohamedYaseen, Manisa Pipattanasomporn,
Douglas Taggart and Anthony Tether.

If you have been in professional practice for at
least ten years and demonstrated 'significant per-
formance' over a period of at least five years, you
are eligible to apply for elevation to senior mem-
bership. For more details visit www.ieee.org/se:
niormember or contactlMurty Polavarapu (mur-
typ@ieee.org) for NoVA Section.

M'etomoterials, MEMSond Morein MTT Meeting
frrr Posror

, 
Cn.a.rR, IEEE NoVA Srcrrox

rFh" IEEE Microwave Theory and Techniques (MTT) chaper sponsored

I a seminar by Prof. Iames C. M. Hwang, Ph.D. "Metamaterial-Based Mi-
I cro-Electromechanical Ultra-Compact Non-Dispersive Phase Shifters'r

held at MITRE on Dec 6,zDll. Prof. Hwang i3 with the faculty of Lehigh
University and currently has an appointment as a program manager with the
US Air Force Office of Scientific Research.

Prof. Hwang opened his talk with the motivation for phase shifters in radar
and communications applications. He then drew the distinction between
constant group delay versus constant phase response and the consequential
value in creating non-dispersive phase shifters, particularly for broadband
wireless array processing. He noted the utility metamaterials have in man-
aging dispersion for these broadband systems. Metamaterials are engineered
structures or circuits that--in contrast to naturally occurring bulk materials-
-can exhibit a macro scale behavior of negative permittivity and negative
permeability. Due to these attributes and their influence on electromagnetic
waves some metamaterials are known as "left handed" materials in contrast
to the "right handedlnatural materials. Readers inter-
ested in exploring metamaterials in greater depth may
consult the October 2011 special issue of the Proceed-
ings of the IEEE, entitled "Metamaterials: Fundamen-
tals and Applications in the Microwave and Optical
Regirfies." The articles are available on-line via IEEE's
Xplore service ( htp://ieeexplore.ieee.o rgl xpll tocre-
sult.jsp?isnumber=602 1 970 ).

A careful combination of these materials into the
microwave engineering construct known as a rplow-

wave" struiture can, in conjunction with MEMS
switches, create a compact, non-dispersive, broad-
band phase shifter. Microelectromechanical systems
(MEMS) devices are created by the same technology
employed in the creation of integrated circuits or mi-
crochips, but MEMS also incorporate microscopic
strucfures such as actuators, cantilevers or resonant
combs. Perhaps the best know examples of MEMS
are the accelerometers found in automotive airbag de-
ployment sensors and smart phone gesture recogni-
tion sensors. In the context of Prof. Hwang's work
the MEMS devices perform RF switching. He then
recounted over 15 years of ex_perimental work by his
group and others and showed the progress in ieduc-
ing size and insertion loss while improving dispersion
management and range of operating frequencies.

The MTT chapter has a continuing technical semi-
nar program and an interest in new speakers; please

refer to the chapter website for their contact informa-
tion (htp://ewh.ieee.org/r2lwash-nova I mttl ).

GW VIRGINIA SCIENCE At!D
TECHNOLOGY CAMPUS _ LOUDOUN COUNTY

ErpcrnrcAr ENGTNEERTNG

(MSEE) r TurcoMMUNrcAf, roNS

AND CoupurERS (MS)

Makean impact.

Engineering professionals provide the

technical foundation for the modern

information society and draw from several

disciplines to provide innovative solutions.
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MSEEFocusArcas:
. Telecommunications Networla

. Telecommunications Security
and Electronic Warfare

. Wireless and Mobile Networks

Convenient schedules. Saturday-only

cohort format available at the GW Science

and ftchnology Campus'in Ashburn

.allowing you to complete your degree

in as few as 19 months. Weeknight class
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703.248.2800

www. nea ryou. gwu.ed u/ece
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Itt AboutTime

Abstract:
Time is the most precisety and accurately measured quantity, in the sense that
its derivative, frequency, is measured to 15 decim:al points on a daily bnsis. This
talk will cover the timekeeping art from hardware to software, from the tech-
nicians to the users, from locJto international. Special emphasis will be given
to the activities of the U.S. Naval Observatory whose ensemble of over 100 fre-
quency standards includes cesium beam clocks, hydrogen masers, and rubidi-
um atomic fountains, and whose direct users include GpS, th. Department of
Defense, and perhaps your children - if they have configured your home com-
puter to get time from the USNO via Network Time Protocol (NTP).

Biography:
Demetrios Matsakis received his undergraduate degree in Physics from MIT.
His PhD was from U.C. Berkeley, and his thesis, under Charles Townes, in-
volved building masers and using them for molecular radio astronomy and in-
terferometry. Hired at the US Naval Observatory (USNO) tn l979,he measured
Earth rotation and orientation using Connected Element Interferometr,, and
Very Long Baseline Interferometry (VLBI). Beginning in the early 90's, he start-
ed working on atomic clocks anAin 1997-was appointed Head of the USNO's
Time Service Department. He has over 100 publications, has served on many
international commissions, and for three years was President of the Internation-
al Astroqomical Union's Commission on Time.

Monday, Janudry 23, 201 2

Flexible Sensors: Applications and Challenges

Abstruet:
In our daily lives, we are increasingly surrounded by sensihg devices. For ex-
ample, mobile phones feature accelerometers, gyroscopes, digital compasses,
microphones and sensors for touch, radio frequency and lighUimage. Tioday's

cars incorporate about 20-50 MEMS (Micro-Electro-Mechanical-Systems) sen-
sors. Novel sensor technologies will expand the application space much further.
Flexible electronics is an emergi4g field that has bee'n primarily stimulated by
the notion of flexible, conformal, or rollup displays. Recently though, there has
been growing interest in florible sensors because of promising applications in
medical, structural or environmental monitoring, shipping/packaging, toys or
sports, etc.
The motivation for flexible blectronics-(including flexible sensors) originates
in the potentially lower cost and the flexible form'factor of resulting systems.
Nevertheless, milI challenges are still ahead with regard to materiils, device
fabrication and systems performance. For example, new processes such as roil- '

to-roll printing of electronic materials on a variety of flexible substrates are
being developed. Also, the integration of flexible sensors with sensor electron-
ics, memory and power sources is being addressed. The most recent research
focrises on electronic devices that are not only flexible but str.etchable. In this
tallq an overyiew of the field of flexible sensors will be given with a discussion of
technologies, applications and challenges

Biography:
)urgen Daniel is principal at Tdclination Consulting and affiliate at the Institutp
for Systems Research of the University of Maryland. He was previously with the
Palo Alto Research Center (PARC) where his resedrch included MEMS, dib-
plays, printing technologies, flexible/printed electronics and photovoltaics. Ear-
lier, he had been with Oxford Instruments and FEI Europeand hewas visiting
scientist at the Matsushita Research Institute, Tlokyo. He holds a degree in phys-
ics from the University of Erlangen-Nuremberg, Germairy, and a Ph.D. in elec-
trical engineering from the University of Cambridge, UK. He is founder of the
Silicon Valley Photovoltaics Society (SVPVS) which is in discussion of becom-
ing part of IEEE.

2012 Washington Section ftairt Message

Building on Professional Activities, Attracting and
Supporting Members and Sociol Networking
Dn. PrulCom.n (

Cnarn, IEEE WlsnrNGToN Srcrrorr

t is my honor and privilege to
serye as the Chair of the IEEE

{ashin$on Section for 20t2.1
am very proud to call to order our
AdCom meetings by using Alexan-
der Graham Bell's gavel. The Wash-
ington Section has been serving
electrical engineers in the Washing-
ton DC Metro area for almost 109

- years, providing members with op-
portunities for professional activi-
ties and networking, gaining new
technical skills through continuing
education and, serving the greater
Washin$on community through
activities such student competi-
tions, technical meetings and sci-
ence fairs.

Our section is the most historic
one in the nation, and mymember-
ship in IEEE is the most enduring
affiliation of my professional life. I
joined first as a student in the Etec-

trical Engineering Department and
later as a faculty member while
being active in research and publi-
cations in the IEEEXplore database.
It was IEEE conferences and techni-
cal publications that kept me com-
ing baclc Now, my involvement iir

. Mr. llarry Sauberman (left) passes the Warhington sedion
Alexander Graham Bell Gavel offto Dr.,Paul Cstae. (Photo by

MiehaelJactnh) , ), . ,a,r.. .:.. .,.r('t

IEEE is underpinned by my desire to try to make a differenie in our profession by co-
ordinating the activities of our section :rr.2}l2.

This coming year I am very fortunate to have the support and counsel of Monica
Taysing-Lara (Vice Chair), Richard Hill (Treasurer), Wdly Lee (Secretary) and the fol-
lowing Directors: Dr Mary Tobin, Ms. Varetta Huggins, Dr. Brian Riely, Dr. Min
Wu, Dr. Raul Cruz-Cano, Dr. George Simonis, Dr. Raj Madhavan and Past-ChaiiMr.
Harry Sauberman. I also extend my very best wishes to Mr. feffi?oston, my counterpart
in the Nonlrern Virginia Section. I look forward to working with feffas we pursue the
idea of holding joint meetings to enable activity sharing partnering and collaborative
efforts. I would like to thank my predecessor Mr. Harry Sauberman for his inspiration-
al leadership during the past year.

Our 2012 goals will focus on the areas of professional activities, attracting and sup-

We will try to diversifr our professional activities by including and encouraging
chapter activities of technical presentations on how to reduce the energy consumption
in engineering infrastructures and connected devices. We would like to focus on the
knowledge of applied sensors networks, and on communications aspects of bioengi-
neering,and geiromics, which may contribute to solving global issues. Also we would
like to provide an open forum for discussion and seryices for industry in terms ofitan-
dards dwelopment including educational components

We will focus on reaching young students, especially womeh and minorities, at the
undelgraduate level by encouraging and motivating themto pursue the engineering
fields. We will continue our efforts to create and to maintain our student activities such
as contests and science fain. We need to develop mechanisms for clustering around
hottopics in a fastdynamicwayandto capture shifting atthe individuallevel. We need
to use our vTools to extend and to seamlessly update interests that are finely tuned to
the individuals and thb community. We will tryto improve the qudity of our meetings
and inter-member interactions.

The IEEE Washington Section needs to become the network that delivers vital in-
formation based on building specific understanding of the needs of individual mem-
bers. In this Context, we will more aggressively adopt social networking tools. This
needs to be done while respecting privacy issues, giving.each individual the opportuni-
ty to either use or not use such tools. This social networking approach will ensure that'
each member will understand the implications of all issues that are being ad&essed
within our Section.

I welcome your input on how we can improve the Section and better serve the in-
terests and needs of IEEE members in the Washington DC Metro area. Of coursg we
would love your active participation as 4 voluriteer. Please-feel free to contact me with
your ideas and suggestions. Best wishes for a happy, healthy and prosperous newyear.

I

->
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Baneriee: Uice Chair of NoUA Seetion
FromPage 3

Monica Mallini: Are you the first enfineer in ),our family? How were you in-
spired to study engineering?

Mithun Baneriee No, My father is also an Engineer. He has a Bachelors Degree

in Mechanical Engineering and a Diploma in Electrical Engineering. My mother

has her Bachelors Degree in Hindi, Masters Degree in English, Drploma in Jour-
nalism, and Masters in Business Administration. In my family we have several

Engineers and no medical doctors. My cousirt's brother is a Civil Engineer and

cousin's sister is a Chemical Engineer currently purstring her PhD in The Nether-

lands. When I was a small boy, tr didrt't do well in math, but as a stubborn person,

I tookthe challenge to master math and science. I was successful in scoring good

marks in exams. In addition to understanding the subjects,I developed a passion

for the courses and selected Engineeringto Pursue further.

MM: What are your future educational objectives?

MB: I am divided in whether to Pursue my PhD in Electrical Engineering or to
pursue my doctoral degree in Business Administration. I am not sure yet, but
more inclined toward the latter due to the nature of nry current woik as a Pro-

gram/Projea Manager.

MM: What do you like to do in your spare time?

MB: I lorre to watch movies, but lately I have not had any time due to my busy

schedule. I also love to cook & go for long drives. When I moved from Seattle to
Washington DC area,I drove all the way.

MM: Who is the most interesting person you have met?

MB: I met with Noble Laureate Professor Mohammad Yunis during a tdk at the

World Bank I was amazed byhis courage thqt he was critical of the World Bank

while at a talk in theWortd Bank Alsq my undergraduate Professor Dr. S K Sen

trageformed rnylife I think that the greatest exPerience I ever had was when I did

my lachelor Thesis under Professor Dr. Sen and got the First Place in National

Level Technical Paper Presentation Contest in India in 2001.

MM: Whydidyou come to the Washington area?-

MB: I had some extended familyin the area'and decided to move here.

MM: What have your learned from volunteering in Sections of all sizes from tiny
Beaumont Section to Santa Clara Valley, the largest Section in IEEE?

MB: I was first part of IEEE Bangalore Section, then in the USA I became the

founding Chair of the Beaumont Section GOLD Chapter. i already had experi-

ence in a big Section, so it was not difrcult for me to work with a small Section. In -

a small Section, you have more duities and responsibilities than a big Section, as

there are fewer volunteers to work with you. When I moved to the Bay Area, I was

part of the world's biggest IEEE Section, Santa Clara Valley Section. One thing-I
iearned is that yo, ,r"ea to know how to work with everyone as a team. I think
that experience was great.

MM: When your familyvisits you in the United States, what is the first thing you

will want to show them?

MB: My family visited me twice, in 2009 and 201 I . We visited several places: Las

Vegas, Gr4nd Canyon (West Rim), Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, NewYorh
Atlantic City, Ocean City (New |ersey), Niagara Falls (USA), Washin$on DC,

Shenandoah Valley, and Luray Caverns, among others. I need to take them to
Texas and Florida.

MM: What doyouwantto accbmplish as incomingVice Chair (andfuture Clrair)

of the Northern Virginia.Section?

MB: A.i a Vice Chair, I want to help my Chair and give him my support. I am new

toNoVA Section and stilltryingtolearn aboutallthe issues andproblems thatwe
are facing. t already identified issues with the Scanner and would like to address

the problem with tL help and support of the current Chair. My main focus is'to

hear the problems and issues from our members and try to provide optimal solu-

tions using myvaluable oEerience as an IEEE member so that they in turn can

be forces for change in our society.

Students Propose Hydrogen Energy Solutions
Mource A. Mlr,r,rxr, P.E.

I t orthern Virginia Community College (NVCC) Adjunct Professor Moqi-

l\l ca Mallini bilieves in giving her students hands-on exposure to engineering

I I practice. In'EGR 120 - lntroduction to Engineeringl a two-credit freshman

course, technical, ethical, and professional topics are tied to semester-long team proj-

ects that dlow students to practice enginiering design and pgoject'management while
they learn.

iast teams have proposed projects ranging from power generating fitness centers

to a portable nuclear power station. The latter proposal was presented by the student

team at a social sciences conference in Buffalo. This past semester, one of the teams

wanted to take on a hydrogen energy project. Professor Mallini eqtered the team

in the Hydrogen Energy Foundation's 2012 Hydrogen Student Design Contest. The

NVCC team will compete against 32 universities worldwide to design the best campus

energy sistem utilizing hydrogen for electrical, thermal. and transportation needs.

The contest runs until April, so the Spring 2012 engineering class (which has an op-

tional Hohors component) will join the team and take up the Prorect that was begun

by their fall counterparts.
The fall class presented its recommendatirons, including a suggestion that NVCC

utilize its automotive machine shop to bufld hydrogen-powered vehicle demonstra-

tion projects, 4t m lEEE-sponsored symposium on December 2. Professor Mallini,
who holds dual teaching credentials in engineering and automotive technology, fol-
lowed up'immediately, and in a week'C time, with help from an enthusiastic NVCC
automotive department, developed a new course, "EGR 195 - Special Topics in Al-
ternative Energy for Transportation," to run in Spring 2012. the EGR 195 class will
design a fuel delivery system to adapt an oristing vehicle for hydrogen, and the class

wlll build and teqt the desrgr in the automotive machine bhop. As part of the course,

students will be traiged in safe hydrogen handling practicesand machine shop safety.

The Hydrogen Energy Contest's principal objective is to efficiently utilize campus and

local resources in the desrgn solution, so it is fortuitous that the community college

owns an automotive machine shop, an asset that is probably unique :rmong the 33

schools competing in the contest. Professor Mallini believes that this new initiativ.e

will stimulatb excitement about the NVCC teant's contest entry and give the commu-

nity college team an edge for competing against large universities with more senior

students.
The EGR 195 Special Topics class will meet on Thursdays from 2 to 5:30pm begin-

ning )anuary 12 at the MT building,'6901 Sudley Road at the NVCC Manassas cam-

pus. The NVCC Automotive Technology department runs a series of machine shop

"o*r"r 
on Tuesday evenings throughout the y.ear, for college credit. The Spring 2012

offering will be "AUT I 14 - Cylinder Head Servicei taught by NVCC automotive ma-

'chine shop manager Gary Phares, an ASE-Certified Master Automotive Technician

and Master Machinist with over 30 years of ipstructional experience. Mr. Phares will
also assist Professor Mallhi with the EGR 195 class. Northern Virginia Cor.nmunity

College also offers AUT 193 - Hybrid Electric'fehicle'lbchnologyl which will meet

.on Monday evenings beginning |anuary 9 at the .A,lexandria campus. For more infor-
mation about these courses or the Hydrogen Energy Contest, please contact Monica

Mdlini at mmallini@nvcc.edu.

Consultants iletworks' Patent Reform Town Hall Meeting

Three Past Chairs caught up during a session break at the November 5 Patent Reform Town Hall meeting co-

hosted by the National Gpital Area and Baltimore Consuhants Network. Pittured from left are Boris Grama-

tikou Monica Mallini, and Haik Biglari, respective Past Chairs of the Baltimore, Northem Virginia, and Washing-

ton Sections. All threr remain active IEEE volunteers. Ihe event took place at the Loyola University Graduate

(ampus in.Columbia, Maryland and was attended by 37 IEEE members, gues6 and spouses. lnterestingly, a

few members registered for the workshop then sent a spouse to attend in their place. Ihe workhop inspired a

suggestion t0 hold an annual IEEE symposium on legal issues in technology.


